
DD01 Joint detail for plasterboard substrate

Plasterboard 
(See DD02 & DD02-01 for build-up)

Clayworks primer painted onto plasterboard

(Plan view)

All joints to be scrimmed with 
50mm wide nylon mesh scrim 
tape and filled with joint filler

When installing plasterboards, allow 3mm 
gap between all abutting plasterboards*.
Screw spacings at 200mm centres.

* Alternatively to 3mm gaps, a gypsum skim can be applied to the whole surface prior to the Clayworks primer.

All internal corners to be scrimmed with mesh tape - do not use paper tape for jointing as it can delaminate.

All screws to be filled with joint filler.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

Clayworks clay plaster topcoat

clay-works.com

Notes



DD02 Smooth topcoat on plasterboard build-up
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Notes

All joints to be scrimmed with 50mm wide nylon 
mesh scrim tape and filled with joint filler.

Clayworks primer painted onto plasterboard

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

Clayworks 2mm Smooth clay plaster topcoat

12.5mm plasterboard (thicker topcoats require 
reinforcing - see DD02-01). When installing 
plasterboards, allow 3mm gap between all abutting 
plasterboards*. Screw spacings at 200mm centres.

Studs at 300mm centres

* Alternatively to 3mm gaps, a gypsum skim can be applied to the whole surface prior to the Clayworks primer.

All internal corners to be scrimmed with mesh tape - do not use paper tape for jointing as it can delaminate.

All screws to be filled with joint filler.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  



DD02-01 Demi Rustic & Rustic topcoats on plasterboard build-up
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Notes

Clayworks primer painted onto plasterboard

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

Clayworks 6mm Demi Rustic clay plaster topcoat 
OR
Clayworks 10mm Rustic clay plaster topcoat

12mm plywood

Studs at 600mm centres

All joints to be scrimmed with 50mm wide nylon 
mesh scrim tape and filled with joint filler.

12.5mm plasterboard, overlapping the plywood joints, 
secured with plasterboard screws at 200mm centres.
When installing plasterboards, allow 3mm gap 
between all abutting plasterboards*.

* Alternatively to 3mm gaps, a gypsum skim can be applied to the whole surface prior to the Clayworks primer.

All internal corners to be scrimmed with mesh tape - do not use paper tape for jointing as it can delaminate.

All screws to be filled with joint filler.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  



DD03 Masonry, blockwork, concrete & stone substrate build-up
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Notes

3mm Clayworks un-haired coarse lime mix 
stipple coat

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

5-8mm Clayworks clay backing coat with mesh 
embedded (8-10mm mesh hole size) 

Clayworks clay plaster topcoat

Masonry, blockwork, concrete or stone substrate.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  



DD04 Wood fibre insulation board substrate build-up
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Notes

Appropriate lime backing coat system (including mesh) 
to carry subsequent clay plasters - to be specified by 
wood fibre board manufacturer. Typically 5mm thick-
ness. 

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

5-8mm Clayworks clay backing coat with mesh

Clayworks clay plaster topcoat

Substrate to be specified by wood fibre board 
manufacturer - to prevent movement.

Wood fibre board manufacturer to specify suitable board 
thickness to support plaster build-up

All internal corners to be scrimmed with mesh tape - do not use paper tape for jointing as it can delaminate.

All screws to be filled with joint filler.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  



DD05 Wood wool plaster carrier board substrate build-up
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Notes

5-8mm Clayworks clay backing coat with mesh 
embedded (8-10mm mesh hole size) 

2 coats of Clayworks micro-porous glaze

Clayworks clay plaster topcoat

Studs at 300mm centres unless specified otherwise 
by board manufacturer

15mm Celenit wood wool board.  Specification to be 
checked with manufacturer.

All internal corners to be scrimmed with mesh tape - do not use paper tape for jointing as it can delaminate.

All screws to be filled with joint filler.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  



DD20 Tadelakt finish build-up
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Notes

* Plasterboard substrate: (moisture resistant plasterboard to be specified). Plasterboard joints to be taped and filled. Plasterboard to 
have 12mm plywood backing behind. Stud wall behind to have studs at 300mm centres.

Tile backing board substrates: to receive Stonefix or similar backing coat system with mesh embedded. Consult with Approved 
Plasterer. Board to be specified by manufacturer.

Blockwork, masonry and other substrates: consult with Approved Plasterer. 

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 

Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.
Approved plasterer to advise of suitability of substrate and necessary substrate preparations

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

Clayworks waterproof finish is not suitable for floors.

Clayworks primer painted on to substrate if 
required. Other primer may be required depending 
on substrate - consult with Approved Plasterer.

Finishing soap & wax supplied by Clayworks

4-5mm Clayworks tadelakt backing coat

2-4mm of Clayworks tadelakt topcoat 

Substrate*



DD30 Exterior finish build-up
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Notes

8mm Clayworks exterior finish backing coat with mesh 
embedded (8-10mm mesh hole size)

7mm Clayworks exterior finish topcoat 

Clayworks exterior finish build up to terminate no 
lower than 150mm above external ground level

Studs at 300mm centres unless specified otherwise 
by board manufacturer

25mm Celenit wood wool board.  Specification to be 
checked with manufacturer.
OR
Masonry, blockwork etc substrate:
A Clayworks lime stipple coat (aka harl coat) is required 
prior to exterior finish backing coat.

Substrates to be structurally sound and solid to prevent movement.

These guidelines are for design and construction planning purposes only. 
Approved Plasterer to confirm build-up and specifications.
Approved Plasterer to specify and supply all trims & beading etc.  


